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Kimmerle Group – Announces a Relaunch for the 
Community Design Workshop of Eastern Connecticut

CDW of Eastern CT welcomes you aboard! Fifty years of practice in the field of planning
and design has proven to us that not-for-profits represent a special case. We recognize
them as special because they need a helping hand in generating much needed
community service offerings.

KG/KNA's outreach to the not-for-profit 
community along the north shore of Long 
Island Sound and southern Rhode Island, 
extending from New Haven to Newport, 
has been reborn. A post-pandemic 
relaunch, the center is focused at the needs 
of not-for-profits in our service area.

An affiliate of the NJ-based firm, provides 
pro bono services to help program, 
conceive and support not-for-profit 
causes and human service offerings 
throughout the region. A continuation of 
the firm’s 35-year history of assistance to 
those in need, this KG-lead division is 
housed in a company owned facility in the 
seaside town of Stonington Borough, CT.

CDW’s Water Street facility is a 
sophisticated conference meeting space 
with video and computer projection 
systems, lighting controls and a theater 
quality sound system, used for stakeholder 
programming and discussion sessions and 
pre-schematic design reviews.

The rear courtyard features a natural 
green wall and a wisteria covered trellis, 
where groups assemble for pre-and-post 
meeting gatherings, wine tastings and 
other exchanges. The CDW facility at Water 
Street also holds an IMDb film license 
and is used for topical film festivals, local 
writer events and script / book readings 
for local play writers and their cast 
members.

“Human services and community-based offerings
are the exclusive targets of our work, servicing the

need of not-for-profits in our service area.”

“The larger goals of sustainable communities and
development that embraces positive

environmental and community building programs
and efforts underscores CDW’s commitment.”

CDW Is lead by the father and son team of George and William Kimmerle,
AIA, NCARB

Three slots for CDW’s pro bono offering in 2024 are now available. Apply
below and tell us about yourselves.

Of note. 121 Water Street is actually a historic site, which local lore suggests is a remnant of the '38 New
England hurricane carried across Little Narraganset Bay from Watch Hill, RI and deposited ultimately at
this site in 1939. CDW’s headquarters located in this seaside town, is highlighted with a frieze honoring
the Greek God Poseidon, “the protector of seafarers and cities and lord over the sea, storms, earthquakes
and horses.”

Become a CDW candidate by reaching out with an overview description
of your organization and its pending project profile.
CDW is focused on the needs of not-for-profit and faith-based organizations in the Southern tier of CT
and RI - New London, Washington and Newport counties to be exact.

CDW is welcoming potential target organizations at this time - focused on the kickoff of these efforts.

Apply Here

Read CDW Intro Portfolio Read CDW Project Portfolio

2024 commitments will be announced in the coming quarter (between the opening launch and
celebration scheduled at CDW in November and the 1st of the year).

Harding, NJ, New York, NY and Stonington, CT.

Please contact Dr. Kimmerle at 973-214-3323 or via his email gjkimmerle@cdwofeasternct.com

https://cdwofeasternct.com/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=tc9usSBOAk-tLZK_ZekNB_IXxHrm4cBIuq9Adt-pLzhUMjgwNTM1SklRQTdUM0hCWk1PVjlWUkZNMC4u&wdLOR=c2E904426-509F-4E79-8076-288B9E12DC41
http://kimmerle.com/?r3d=cdw-intro-2
http://kimmerle.com/?r3d=cdw-portfolio-3

